INSTRUCTIONS MANUAL FOR ANALOG-DIGITAL WATCH

#1 - MOVT. T250

FUNCTIONS

Anologue - 3 hands
Digital - Hour, Second, Calendar, Alarm, Chime, Stopwatch

ADDITIONAL FEATURES

Digital - Alarm Monitor.
Automatic end of the month correction.
Switching between 12 and 24 hour display.
Electro-luminescent display.

HOW TO SELECT FUNCTIONS

Depress A to Enter:
1. Alarm Mode
2. Chronograph Mode
3. Calendar Mode
4. Normal Time

HOW TO OPERATE THE STOPWATCH

Press A twice - Enters Stopwatch Mode.
Press C - Starts or Stops the Stopwatch.
Depress B - If the Stopwatch is stopped, B will go to the reset function. If the Stopwatch is running, B will go to start/stop for the lap function.
Press A twice - Back to the normal time function.

HOW TO ADJUST TIME

Depress B - For 3 second, enters the normal time setting mode; the sequence is second/minutes/hour & 12/24 option.
Depress C - Advances the setting at each setting mode.
Depress A - Back to normal time function.

HOW TO ADJUST CALENDAR

Depress A - 3 times, enter the calendar mode.
Depress B - For 3 seconds, enters the calendar setting mode; the sequence is date/month & day of week.
Depress C - Advances the setting at each setting mode.
Depress A - back to normal time function.

HOW TO SET ALARM

Depress A - Enters the alarm mode.
Depress C - Alarm on/off selection.
Depress B - Enters alarm time setting mode; the sequence is hour, 2nd place of minute, 1st place of minute.
Depress C - Advances the setting at each setting mode.
Depress A - back to normal time function.

HOW TO SET CHIME FUNCTION

Depress A - 3 times, enters the calendar mode.
Depress C - And hold.
Depress B - On/off the chime function.
*Chimes on the hour.

HOW TO LIGHT UP THE DISPLAY

Depress C - The electro-luminescent display will be turn on.